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Before Sir 8. Subrahmaiiui Ayyar, QfficicUing C/iit/ Justice, and 
Mr. Justice Russell.
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Y E N K A T A C H A L A M  GHETTIxVR (PXiArNTii'i<’’s E epkbsestativb), 1903.
* December 1(A p ie l x a w i, 1904.

,p Jauuary S,

Z A M IN D A .R  0 5  S I Y A 0 A N G A  and oxhbrb (D efendants),

EESrONDENTS.*

I'njwnction— liiparian oicner,^— Landx ielonging to dij/'erent ouiiers mtuated near 
tank common to hoth— Ord'iyianj overjloiu tln-ough channel Leticeen ioundariett—■
Portio7i ofoverjiow customariUj inundating both lands-—Aitem̂pt hij oneoivner to 
erect ba'n'k for protection—Ejfext to increase inundation of ajJpO'-̂ it̂  land—
Jnjunciion refusedj to restrain oppotiite rijvner from preventing erection.

Plaintiff and defondaiits ow ned ad jacciit lands, near w hick wiis situated a tank  

wliicli wafs com m on to bufcli and the surplus fvom  w hich had flowed from  tim e  

im m em oi’ial down a cb.amiel w hich la y  betw een the plainfciiif’s laud and that o f the  

defendani.9. The channel w as in.sufliuioiit t o  c a n y  oJI all th e w ater, and som e o f  

it. flowed over plaintiff’ a land,q and som e over those of the defcudautB. T h e flow was 

no t th e result of extraordinary Hood bitt wac! I ho norm al «Late o f tilings. PJaintiffi 

desired to erect a bank to xjroteet his land from  the w ater b a t defendan ts had  

prevented him . I t  w as I’onud that if plaintiff did ercot such a bank, it w ould throw

back on the land of defendan ts m ore w ater than had oiifsLomnrilj How'ed over it  

a,nd w ould inoreaae th e dam age to which, it had hiLherto been subject. On a 

su it being broug'ht b y  plaintiiT for an injuacfcion refjtraiiiing defendan ts from  

interfering’ w ith the erection  of th e proposed bank :

H eld, that plaintiff was n o t  en titled  to an injnncLion.

Menzies v. Breadalbane, (3 Bligli <Ll-i), followed. GojhiI Reddi OJienna 
Meddi, 18 Mad., 158), distinguished.

Suit for an injauction. Plaintiff was iu possession of tiio 
Kucanfchaiiiput Inani Devaatlaanam village, while tlio l^ilar village 
belonged to first defondant. The remaining defendants wore cither 
lessees or mixasidars of the last-mentioned village. Both villages 
were irrigated by a single taulc which was common to both. In 
order to protect his property from inundation when the surplus 
water flowed from the tank as it had done from time immemorial  ̂
plaintiff desired to erccfc a bank, bat defendants had prevented him 
from doing so, as the efileot of it would be to throw more water on

*  Second A ppeal N o . 3 4 8  of 1 9 0 2 , presented against th e  decree of H . MCoborly, 
l 3istrict .liidge of M adura, in A p p e a l Suit iTo. 4 6 1  of ItfO l, presented, againstj 

th e  decree of J.\ S. Sesha A y y a r , D istrict M nn sif of S ivaganga, in  Original Suit 
ITq. 1 4 0  of 1 9 0 0 .
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the defenrl ants’ laud. Plaintiff praj êd for a po rmanent injmiction 
restraining defendants from obiecting to liis putting up a bank to 
protect his lands. The water against which plaintiff wished to 
protect his land was the surplus water of the tank, which, from 
time immemorial, had been discharged through a weir, and passed 
along a chamiel which waa insufficient to carry it all off. The 
result was that some of the water passed over plaintiff’s lands and 
some oyer that of the defendants. This flooding of the banks of the 
ohaanel was the normal condition of things, and was not due to 
extraordinary flood. It was found that, if plaintiff put up the 
proposed bank, it would, as defendantB contended, throw upon 
defendants’ land more water than had customarily flowed on to it 
and woidd increase the damage to which defendants’ land had 
hitherto been subject. Both the lower Courts held that plaintiif 
was not entitled to an injunction.

Plaintiff: preferred this appeal.
jr. Snnkma Ayycmgar for appellant.
K, N. Atjya for-fourth, liffch, seventh, ninth and twelfth 

i*espoudenis.
Sir S. SuBRAHMANiA A y y a r , Offg. O.J.—Tlio plaintiff’s 

inam village and the first dofenda,nt’s zamindari village are irri- 
gated by a ooinmon tank. As found by both the lower Courts, 
the surplus water of the tank has, from time immemorial, boon 
discharged througli a weir and the water thus discharged passes 
over some of the lands of both the parties and evontually escapes 
through a channel separating the two villages. It is further 
found that, if the plaintiff puts up the bund which he* proposes to 
oonsti-uct in order to save from inundation the portion of his 
property hitherto aifected by the flow of the surplus water, such 
bund would throw back upon the defendant’s land more water 
than has customarily flowed on to his property and increase the 
damage Co which he has been hitherto subject.

In these circumstances there can be no doubt that the lower 
Courts were right in refusing to grant the injunoiion prayed for 
by the ]?laintiffj to I’estrain the defendants from interfering'with 
the erection of the proposed bund.

Assuming the plaintiff was entitled to protect his land from 
inundation by exeeiing a bund, it would Ijy no moans follow that 
the Court would grant an injunction in his favour when there has 
been nothing n\ore than moro assortions on tho one hand and



denials on the otiier as to the right of the plaintiif to raise it. I t  Fenkata- 
ia, however, uimGoessary to say more on this point a,s the plaintif? cirETTila
has clearly no right to raise any bund in the way proposed by him. ^
Now, having regard to the fact that tho surplus waters of the of 
common tank have from time immemorial been discharged so as to 
overflow certain lands of both the parties, an agreoiiieiit must be 
implied as between, the own.ers to the effect that aeither can inter- 
fero with the acoustomed flow of the surplus water so as to iuoreaae 
tho burden of the other.

Apart from this aud even were the parties not the owners in 
common of the tank, the plaintiff would not, according to the 
authorities, be at liberty to put up the proposed bund. It is quite 
true that every land owner exposed to the inroads of the sea has 
the right to protect himself by erecting' snch works as o.re nccessary 
for that purpose and that if he acts bond fide he is not liable for any 
damage occasioned to his neighbours who must pi’otect themselves 
[lli'x V. Pagham Gommmiuner8{l)), But I take it that the law 
does not, except in the case of extraordinary floods, give such large 
powers for protection to riparian owners, it having been distinctly 
laid down that such owners have a right to protect their lands 
with reference to ordinary floods, only if they do so without injury 
to others {  'Rex v. Trqlford{2)); compare also Ridge y . Midland 
Railwai/ Coiniumji^), cited in Coidson and [Forbes’ ‘ Law of 
Waters,’ 2nd Edition, page 166.

Here  ̂however, the bund proposed would, as found by the 
lower Courts, affect the defendant’s land injuriously. The case is 
therefore analogous to Menzies v. JBreadalhane{̂ ) where tho House 
of Lords, speaking through Lord Lyndlmrst, pointed out the 
similarity between the English, Scotch and Eoman Laws bearing- 
on tho matter, and held that a proprietor of land on tho bank of a 
river ought to be restrained from erecting a mound, which, if com
pleted, would in times of ordinary flood throw the waters of tho 
river on to the grounds of a pro]Drietor on the opposite bank, eo as 
to overflow and injui-e them,

This decision of the House of Loi’ds is referred to in Whalk^ y,
Zancashire and Torlshm Railwa.i/ Gompawj^̂ ) as illustrative of the
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Y e n k a t a -  second of tte four heads of tlio classifieation there adopted hy the 
Chkttiar of the Bolls. He observed : “ Then we comG to the ease of

hn'ving- property which is euhjeet to this defect, that unless you can 
" prereut the iujmy which the ordinary ooursc of nature will bring 

SivAGANGA. transferring that injury to yonr neig-hbour’s property,
your property must isufler as tho natural consequence of its position. 
That is the ease of Men'̂ ies v. Breadalbane[l) v̂h.0IQ property was 
so situated with regard to a .river that if the river was left alone 
with its ordinary flow of water  ̂ it must, in tho course of nature, 
eat away the property or occasionally overflow it. If tho owner 
of such property, in order to cure that dofeot were to do something- 
to his land which by tiu'ning the stream out of its ordinary course 
would throw that defoot on his neighbour’s land, he would, I think, 
according to the orduiary principles of law, bccome liable to pay 
the damages this would occasion, and furbber be prtivcnted from 
continuing to do it by an. injunotiuu.”

That is practically tho case here. The laud of tho plaintiff, by 
its situation, has from timo imnioinorial been exposed to the 
periodical ovoriilow of tlie. water disohaigod by the weir and there
fore the owner of such land even if he had no interest in the tank 
would not be at liberty to construct an embankment such as that 
proposed, to the injury of the proprietor of lands on the other side.

The case of Nkid v. London and North Western Bailwmj Com- 
pany(2) is not in point for the reason that, apart from the water 
sought to be turned away in that ease being extraordinary flood 
water, neither party to the contest was responsible for the coming in 
of the water; while here tho water which is sought to be kept off by 
tho plaintiif, is the surplus of what comes into tho tank in the 
interests of both the parties and has to be discharged for the 
safety of tho common property—the tank, '̂ i'his eircLimstaneo 
would distinguish the present from the ease of Gopal Beddi v. 
Cliema lleddi{?>) also,

I feel some difficulty in undurstandiug what tho prceiso ratio 
decidendi of Gopal Beddi v. Clwmia Beddi{%) is. In one paj-fc of his 
judgmcni;, Shopliard, J., obaoi'x-os; It is found or admitted that 
it has long l)con the practice to have some sort of bunds.” If 
this be tho real reason for tlic final decision in the casoj it wotild
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not be ia conflict with M&naies y. Breadalhme{l) wkere tlie Lord 7en-kati- 
Ohanoollor distingiiislied tlie case of Farqiiliarson r. Farquharson{2), chettiar 
on tlie ground, am,ong’ others, that the mound in question there 
■was erected on old foundations and that it had been shown that 01? 
there was a custom or practice of riparian owners in that part of 
the country to embank against each other. In another part of his 
judgment, however, Shephard  ̂ J., says that the stream, when in 
flood, spread itself over the defendant’s lands and did not come in 
its full volume to the plaintiff’s lands. If such spreading was the 
usual.state of things in times of ordinary flood, so as to make the 
ground on which the spreading took place a part of the regular 
course of the river in certain seaaons of the year, the constraction 
of an embankment which would confine such ordinary flood waters 
within narrower bounds so as to damage the lands of others, 
would have been actionable according to Menzies v. Breadalbane(V), 
and the coaclusion in Gopal Bedcli v. Ohenna Beddi{3) would be in 
conflict therewith; for a stream may have one course ordinai'ilj 
and a wider course in particular seasons, and any work which 
interferes even with the latter wider course calculated to injure 
the property of others would be within the rule laid down by the 
House of Lords, as pointed out by the Lord Chancellor thus : “  The 
ordinary course of the river is that which it takes at ordinary 
times; there is also a flood channel; I am not talking of that 
which it takes in extraordinary or accidental floods, but the 
ordinary course of the river in the different seasons of the year, 
must, I apprehend, be subject to th.e same principle (Menzies v. 
JBreadalbcme(l)). The distinction thus drawn by the Lord Chan
cellor between usual or ordinary floods and accidental or extra
ordinary floods would seem to be denied by Shephard, J.̂  when 
h.e observes : “ I  fail to understand why the periodical rising of a 
stream, conseq ûent on the fall of rain, should any the less be 
considered an extraordinary danger/^ Though thus some portions 
of his judgment are calculated to create a doubt on the point, 
yet, I  take it that Shephard, J., did not intend to lay down 
anything inconsistent with Memies v. Breadalbane{l) since the 
learned Judge in terms says that the act complained of did not 
divert the stream from its natural course. Be this as it may, the
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(1) 3 N.S„ 414 j 32 R.E., 103. (2) Cited in 3 Bligli 1ST.S., 414< at p. 421,
(3) 18 Mad., 158.



Vê ’hata- facts of the present ease arc altogether different from tliose of 
Beddi y. CItenna Eeddi(i) as will be dear from -v̂ hat lias been 

’■* already stated.
’ ’ OK ’’ ' It now remains ouly to notice the argument on behalf of the

Sivagaxba. ĝ ppeiiant that his case was su|)port3d by the view of tlie law
accepted by certain American authorities cited in Augell on ‘ "Water
Courses  ̂and Washburn on '' Easeinents.’ But those axithoritiea 
relate to tlie improvement of one’B land with reference to surface
water strictly such.—that h, water due io fall of rain or snow,
percolation, etc.—and not flowing in a definite watercourKSO. On 
the contrary, the rule that the course of water in a stream ineludiag- 
its course in times of ordina,iy flood should not bo changed or 
obstructed for the benefit of one class of persons to the injury of 
anotlier, seems to be generally admitted in the United States 
(Angell on ‘ Water Courses,’ 7th Editio}i, section 334, and note). 
It seems to be admitted alao that there is no liability in respect of 
extraordinary floods on the manifest ground that they are (io 
use the elegant language of Agnew, -T., in Piitshwg Bailu'ay 
Convpawj V. GiUidcmd{2), '■'unexpoetod visitations whoso comings 
are not foreshadowed by the usual coursc of nature and must be laid 
to the account of Providence whose dealings, though they may 
afiliet, wrong no one.” In some of the States, however, the 
Courts have had, from the necessity of tlie case, to refrain from 
extending the recognised rule as to the ordinary ilood-channel of 
a river, to the case of some great rivers wliioli periodically bring 
down hage fioods that, overflowing the banka, sweep down 
populous and fertile lowlands on either' side for miles. In .Kansas 
Cify, Bmlway Company v. Smitk(3), cited by a writer who has 
recently discussed the subject, the matter is put strikingly. 
There the Supreme Court of Mississippi said :— If the waters of 
thie Mississippi river whiob. a.t flood times spi'cad fi-om twenty to 
forty miles and flow in a continuous and unbroken body down the 
valley are to be dealt with as the waters of a stream and the whole 
valley is to be given up as th.e course way of the stream, the most 
fertile portion of o\.a' sta,te may at once be abandoned . . .  .
There are farms innumerable and rail roads, villages, towns and 
cities situate in a watercourse if the usual eoursoof the flood water 
of the Msisissippi river mark and define the coarse of that stream.
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It is manifest tliat to apply the strict rules of law controlling ia Vkxkata-
cases of streams and tlio obstraotion tliereof, to sooli a stream and to

J'i 1 X lA K
sucli conditions, is in tlie very nature of things impracticaljle and ^
impossible. Calling these overwhelming floods surface or channel oi?
water for the purpose of dealing with them under rules appHcaWe 
to entirely different conditions advances us no step in the solution 
of the question involved. W e must deal with things and not names  ̂
and conditions inhereutlj and radically different cannot he assimi
lated by mere terminology/’ The gist of this argument is that 
conveyed by the observation of Dr. Hunter (Roman Law, 2nd 
Edition, page 313) that “  occasional floodings do not change the 
legal extent of the bank, otherwise all Egypt would be a bank of 
the Nile.” '

But the special features of the Mississippi and Nile floods can 
constitute no good reason for discarding with reference to rivers 
and streams generally the well-established definition that the bank 
of a river is the furthest reach of the river so long as it keeps 
within its natural courso (Hunter’s ‘ Eoman Law,’ page SIS) ; and 
it is scarcely necessary to say that, as the circumstances of rivers 
and streams in this Presidency are in no way comparable to those 
attending the Mississippi, the Nile and the like, they do not 
warrant a departure form the rule of law laid down by the House 
of Lords in the ease already cited.

Purther, Eivcr Conservancy Legislation (Madras Act V I of 
1884) having provided for State interference where such woidd 
seem to be necessary for the definition, control and protection of 
waterways in the country, there would seem to l)e so nmch less 
reason for our Courts adopting, on the ground of any public policy, 
a rule different form that established, by authorities ordinarily 
followed here.

I  would accordingly dismiss this appeal with costs,
liussELL, J ,—The District Judge has, I  think, given good 

reasons for the opinion which ho holds that thics is not a ease in 
which-the injunction asked for should be granted. It is within 
the discretion of the Court to grant an inj uaction or refuse it. The 
plaintiff has refused to join the fourth defendant at the latter’s 
request in order to deepen the channel F, which would then in all 
probabilit}^ carry away all the surplus water of the tank A  running 
in the direction of ¥  in ordinary times and little or no damage 
•would result to the plaintiff if this were done, Till the plaintiff h^i
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done in this respect all that can reasonaWj be expected of him I do 
not think he is entitled to any relief except what the law allows 
him as a matter of ahsolute right.

This water which the plaintiff wishes to bund up and throw 
back on the defendant’ s land is either running in a defined stream 
or it is not. I f  it is running in a defined stream, then the case of 
Memies v. Breadalhane(V) makes it quite clear that the plaintiff 
has no right to erect the bund referred to by him. The plaintiff 
does not seek to protect himself from an extraordinary flood. He 
wants to protect himself from the ordinary overflow of the common 
tank. This flow runs in. a defined chamiel and owing to the fact, 
no doubt, that the surplus channel F is silted up, this ordinary 
surplus water nms on to the plaintiff’s land and injures it. It ia 
settlerl law that a prescriptive right to throw bn.ck water and 
•keep it atanding- on the land of another exists only in tho case of 
water flowing in a defined stream, and cannot apply to surface 
water not flowing in such a stream, though it might ultimately, 
if not arrested, flow into a tank {EoUnson v. A yya  Kridnmna 
Ghftriari^). The plaintiff could in the present case be allowed 
to erect the bund proposed by liim only if ho had a, prescriptive 
right to do so anti if the water is riinning in a defined stream. 
He has no such right for no such bund has ever been erected before, 
liven, however, if the water is not running in a defined stream, 
the plaintiff would not under the oirenmstancea be entitled to put 
up a bund, the eiieet of which would be to throw additional wa,ter 
on to the defendant’s land and thus canae greater injury to the 
defendant than is caused at present. It appears that the surplus 
water esoapes from tank A and runs iu a defined channel for about 
100 yards. It then divides into three branches and the waters in 
all the branches more or less diffuse themselves over the surface of 
the lands they pass through. It is vv̂ ith the southern branch this 
case is concerned. The watercourse is there clearly marked- at 
intervals. Thus the ease is as follows; There is a channel which, 
in its present sta,te, is insufficient to carry away , without overflow
ing its banks, all the surplus water flowing into it from the tank A. 
The flooding of its banks is the normal condition of things. There 
is no extraordinary flood. The case of Mmzies v. Breadalbane(l) just

(T) 8 Bh'gli nr.s., 414 ; 32 103.
(2) 7 Mad. H.O.Pw, m , at
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quoted shows that the plaintiff cannot be allowed to erect a hund Vhnkata- 
and throw the water which would ordinarilj flow on to his land 
over on to the defendant’s land and thus cause an injury to the 
latter. This is what the plaintiff seeks to do. The obYious 
remedy is that proposed by the fourth defenda.nt* The parties should 
join and deepen the common drainage channel. .

The appeal is dismissed with costs.
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A P P E L L A T E  CIYIL.

Before Sir 8. Subrahmania Ayyar, Officiating Chief Justice  ̂
and Mr. Justice Goddam.

KAVIPURAPU RAMA RAO (Plahvtiit), Appellant,
V .

D IR IS A V A L L I N A E A S A ’̂ Y A  (D ei'bndant), Respondent.*,

Uent Recovery Act— Madras Act V IU  of 1865, S8. 9, 10, 11—Suit to compel
acceptance of patta— Provision in patta for payment of rent in kind— Power of
Court to amend •patta by providing for payment in moneij— ‘‘‘ Kent,”

T1i6 term “  rent,” as used in section 11, paragraplis (1) and (2) of tlie Kent 
Recovery Act, includes rent of every description, wliethei'’ payable in kind or 
inraoney. Polu v. Bagavammal, (I.L.H., 14 Mad., 52), explained.

Whei'Q rent is payable in money bat a pntta has been tendered wliiob. provides 
for the payment in kind, the Conrt has power to amend the patfca. Mahasin^a- 
vastha Ayya v, Go^aliyan, (5 Mad. H.G.R., -ias), approved.

Whether a contract in terras fco the effect that rent is payable in money but 
afe a rate to be determined fay the Conrt as reasonable -vvould be a contract! within 
the meaning of suction 11  (1) ;— Quxre.

Rent had been paid in money from fasli 1388 to fasli 1308, at rates which 
had varied. On its being contended that the Conrt oonld find, from the mere fact 
of these past payments, that there was an imi)lied contract between the parties 
that rent was to be payable in money at a rate to be determined by the Court:

Beldf that such an implied contraotj oonld not^be found. To warrap.t each a 
finding, the circiimstaj:icea should be such as to suggest an agreement to pay at 
some definite rate.

Suits by  a landholder to compel his tenants to accept pattas 
under section 9 of the Eent Becovery Act. The pattas provided

* Second Appeal No. 458 of 1903 presented against the decree of J. H. Mtinro, 
District Jadgc of Kistna, in Appeal Suit Ko. 53 of 1901, presented against the 
decision of K. V. Srinivasa Ayyangar, Hfcad-quarter Deputy Collector of 
Kistna, in Summary Sixit Nos. 293 to 330 of 1900, rospectively.
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